Abstract: Landscape structure and configuration may affect bird body condition, with contrasting effects on resident and migratory species. There is little empirical evidence to support this hypothesis in tropical regions, where land-use change poses a major threat to biodiversity. We aimed to assess the effects of landscape structure and configuration on the body condition of neotropical migrant and resident bird species. We compiled body condition data (using the scaled mass index) of nine bird species (five resident and four migratory). We characterized landscape structure and configuration at 26 localities. We evaluated the effects of landscape metrics on bird body condition using Bayesian linear mixed models. The landscapes in our study largely varied in forest, crop, and grassland cover, as well as in landscape metrics. When we examined migrant birds, we found a positive effect of landscape connectivity and crop cover on body condition. Similarly, body condition of resident birds was positively affected by connectivity and crop cover, but also by forest patch area and capture day. Changes in landscape structure and configuration may indirectly alter the access to resources, causing additional energy expenditures, leading to a deteriorated body condition. Conversely, landscape heterogeneity may have a positive effect on bird body condition. Therefore, we recommend maintaining connectivity and complementary resources in the landscape.
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1. Introduction

Tropical forests harbor more than half of all global biodiversity. Therefore, those forests are considered a priority for conserving threatened species, ecological interactions, and ecosystem services [1]. However, tropical forests are threatened by many biodiversity-loss drivers, with land-use change being one of the most important [2]. Approximately 70 million ha were deforested in the last decade, being converted to productive uses [3]. Such land-use changes have increased forest fragmentation in landscapes now dominated by large crop areas [3–5]. Total crop area in Latin America and the Caribbean is 160 million ha [6]. Additionally, native tropical forests in Latin America have undergone
an attrition process, with 55 million forest fragments with a median size of 17 ha [7]. Therefore, habitat loss and fragmentation are considered key factors that explain changes in the vertebrate species richness and composition of this region [8–10].

While habitat fragmentation effects are commonly associated with species richness and abundance reductions due to area effects [11–13], it may have less obvious consequences (e.g., [14]). Among those less obvious effects, we may find an indirect consequence of forest fragmentation in bird survival probability due to alterations in body condition or energy reserves [15–17]. Thus, forest fragmentation may reduce access to food resources (e.g., insects or fruits) and increase energy expenditure when birds move among forest fragments while looking for resources [16,18,19]. Therefore, the remaining forest fragments and some landscape attributes (e.g., connectivity) are fundamental for migratory and resident bird populations in tropical regions [18]. Particularly, habitat quality is relevant for neotropical migratory birds during winter, and it can influence their reproductive success during spring [15,20,21].

The Colombian Tropical Andes ecoregion is among the highest-rated bird diversity places on Earth [22]. This ecoregion receives at least 139 migratory passerine species from North America [23,24]. It is also one of the regions with the greatest deforestation rates in the tropics (up to 67%; [25]). The drastic forest loss and fragmentation in the Andes are likely to be the cause of recent changes in species richness of migratory and resident birds, documented since the decade of 1990 [8,26,27]. However, we know very little about the effects of fragmentation on bird body condition. We aimed to assess the effects of landscape structure and configuration on nine bird species (four resident and five migratory species) in the tropical Andes. Given that body condition in birds is known to be affected by landscape attributes [17], and land-use changes have altered that landscape configuration in the Tropical Andes, we hypothesized that: (1) bird body condition will be negatively affected by crop cover and landscape connectivity, and (2) body conditions of migrant and resident bird species will have differential responses to landscape configuration.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

This study was conducted at 26 localities in the Department of Caldas, Colombia (6°5′24″ N, 75°37′8″ W). The 26 sampling localities were distributed across an elevational range between 179 and 2811 m (Figure 1, Table S1). Mean annual precipitation ranges from 2115 to 2800 mm, and the annual temperature varies between 14 and 23 °C. (Weather data obtained from http://www.ideam.gov.co (accessed on 1 September 2019)). The study landscapes are dominated by coffee (Coffea arabica L.), cacao (Theobroma cacao L.), avocado (Persea americana Mill.), plantain (Musa spp. L), and citrus (Citrus × limon L. and Citrus nobilis Lour) crops, along with forest plantations (Alnus acuminata Kunth, Pinus patula Schltdl. and Cham, and Fraxinus chinensis Roxb.), grasslands for cattle grazing, urban zones, and secondary forests. The territory is dominated by several smallholdings, of which, ~40% of the lands intended for agriculture have an area < 50 ha [28]. Several products are grown simultaneously on these smallholdings, including coffee, plantains, timber trees, citrus trees, and other fruit trees. Detailed information on the vegetation cover and climate conditions of the landscapes analyzed here is provided in Castaño-Villa et al. [29,30] and Martínez-Sánchez, et al. [31].
2.2. Information Compilation on Landscapes and Birds

We used the information published by Cardona-Salazar et al. [32] in a recent data paper. We also used unpublished data collected by the GIET and GEBIOME research groups during the periods of 2005–2007, 2011, 2015, and 2021–2022 (Projects: SanFranciscoBird, PalynologicalBird, TickBirds1, and HemoparasitesBirds) and by ISAGEN from 2014 to 2021 (Project: Monitoreo de la fauna vertebrada silvestre en zonas de influencia de los centros productivos de ISAGEN en el oriente de Caldas). From those databases, we extracted morphological information (wing length in mm and body mass in g) for 1235 individual birds, recorded in 26 localities in the West and Central Andes and in the inter-Andean valleys of the Cauca and Magdalena Rivers from Colombia (Table S2). All individual birds selected for analysis were captured at the understory level using mist nets installed up to 3 m above ground level. As many bird species use a large portion of the vertical profile, considering only those captures made at the understory level provides a common criterion to pool different species, with different habits, for data analysis purposes.

Those 1235 records correspond to individuals captured in the field between 2005 and 2022. Our sampling localities (denoted by Ln hereafter) were separated at least 20 km from each other (except L39 and L40, which were separated by 3 km; see Table S1 and Figure 1). We have chosen these 26 localities as they represent different landscape conditions (within a disturbance gradient), representing the current situation in the Andes (i.e., a heterogeneous habitat mosaic with native forest remnants immersed in a productive matrix with different land uses). Individual birds included in our analyses corresponded to four resident species and five neotropical migrant species (i.e., birds that breed in North America and winter in the neotropics, to which we refer as ‘migratory birds’ hereafter). The resident species included were the Golden-Faced Tyrannulet (Zimmerius chrysops, Tyrannidae, n = 23), the Thick-Billed Euphonia (Euphonia laniirostris, Fringillidae, n = 92). Those four resident species are naturally distributed in Colombia at elevations ranging from 0 to 2200 m. Those species were also characterized as actively foraging at forest edges and across the landscape, using scattered trees and some crops, feeding on insects and fruits [33].
The migratory species included were the Gray-Cheeked Thrush (*Catharus minimus*, Turdidae, *n* = 54) the Swainson’s Thrush (*Catharus ustulatus*, Turdidae, *n* = 292), the Northern Waterthrush (*Parkesia noveboracensis*, Parulidae, *n* = 41), the Connecticut Warbler (*Oporornis agilis*, Parulidae, *n* = 12), and the Canada Warbler (*Cardellina canadensis*, Parulidae, *n* = 25). These five species migrate to Colombia during the fall (by mid-September) and return to North America in March during the spring [34]. These species have been recorded in Colombia at 0 to 3000 m of elevation [35]. Bird taxonomy followed Remsen, et al. [36].

We assessed landscape configuration using Google Earth Pro 7.0 satellite imagery. For each locality, we plotted a circumference using a 1-km radius (threshold value determined according to the daily movement ranges of passerines [37,38]) over the images. Then, we identified three major land-use types in the landscape (i.e., forest, crops, and grasslands) within the 1-km radius buffer. We used ArcGIS v10.6 (ESRI, Redlands, CA, USA) to conduct the landscape characterization.

2.3. Data Analysis

Body condition in each individual was estimated using the Scaled Mass Index (SMI) proposed by Peig and Green [39,40]. This index scales the mass of each individual to the mass it should have for a given body length. This process can eliminate the variation in body mass that would be dependent on sex, age, and species. This standardization allows for intra- and interspecies comparisons in the body condition among individuals. SMI has been used in previous studies on temperate and tropical birds [18,41].

To characterize our 26 study landscapes, we used 4 configuration metrics (following the FRAGSTATS standards): the connectivity index, Euclidean nearest-neighbor distance, largest patch index, and patch area according to Forman and Godron [42], Turner [43], McGarigal, et al. [44], and Gergel, et al. [45] (Table 1). We used a cell size of 15 m × 15 m to calculate those landscape metrics, using FRAGSTATS software v4.2 [44].

Table 1. Description of the different landscape indices used to characterize the study area. FRAGSTATS acronyms are provided in parentheses. MN = average area used.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Index</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aggregation metrics</td>
<td>Connectance index (CONNECT)</td>
<td>The percentage of functional joinings between forest patches at a maximum distance of 200 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Euclidean nearest-neighbor distance (ENN_MN)</td>
<td>Average straight-line distance in meters to the nearest forest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Area metrics</td>
<td>Largest patch index, crop or grassland patch index (LPI)</td>
<td>Percentage of the landscape area that is occupied by the largest area of forest (LPI_forest), crops (LPI_crops), or grasslands (LPI_grasslands)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Patch area (PATCH_AREA_MN)</td>
<td>Mean area in hectares of forest patches</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We included landscape metrics as dependent variables; we also included capture day (CAPTURE DAY: the dates were converted to Julian days, and then to radians; 1 January was Day 1 of sampling for each year) as a covariate, and we used body condition (SMI) as the response variable. We included bird species as a random effect to account for interspecies variability. We have z-transformed (centered and standardized) the fixed effects to make the regression coefficients across models comparable [46].

We evaluated the effects of the landscape metric estimated with FRAGSTATS in bird body condition using Bayesian linear mixed models (BLMM) with a Gaussian error distribution. We fitted separate models for (a) all birds, (b) migratory birds only, and (c) resident birds only. First, we fitted models, including all fixed effects, and estimated each variable’s variance inflation factor (VIF). To avoid multicollinearity, we excluded those variables with VIF values > 2 and ran the models again [47]. (As a result of this, we excluded forest and grassland cover from the final model.) All analyses were performed on R version 3.6.1 [48] using the ‘usdm’ package [49] and the Bayesian methods implemented in the ‘MCMCglmm’
package [50]. We used the default priors in ‘MCMCglmm’ for fixed and random effects. To obtain a minimum of 1000 posterior distributions, we ran 13,000 iterations for each model, with a burn-in period of 1000 iterations and a thinning interval of 3000 iterations. We considered an instance as significant if the confidence interval did not overlap with zero. Additionally, we developed the summary plot of the Markov Chain for each model for the intercept of the predictors for the Bayesian linear mixed model. (See details in the Supplementary Material Figures S1–S3).

3. Results

3.1. Bird Occurrence across Landscapes

We recorded migrant bird species in 92% of the landscapes assessed at elevations between 179 and 2811 m. For instance, *C. ustulatus* was recorded in 80.7% of the 26 landscapes assessed, while we found *O. agilis* and *C. canadensis* in only seven and eight landscapes, respectively. All migrant birds were captured between the end of September and April (Figure S4). Conversely, resident birds were captured throughout the year and occurred at 88.3% of the landscapes, at elevations between 179 and 2811 m (Figure S5).

3.2. Landscape Characterization

Overall, the landscapes studied showed different anthropogenic disturbance levels as a result of land-use changes to establish coffee crops and grasslands for cattle grazing (Table 2). The average forest cover across the 26 landscapes examined was 28.4% (according to the largest patch index), followed by crop fields with an average cover of 19.6%. Grasslands had an average cover of 16.4%, showing the largest variation range (Table 2) as this land-use type is dominant in livestock farming areas. Regarding landscape connectivity, the mean connectance was 28.0%, according to our connectance index (expressed as the percentage of functional joinings among forest patches over a 200 m threshold distance). Landscape connectivity varied from 9 to 66% across landscapes, reaching the largest values in those landscapes with creeks/woody vegetation. When we examined connectivity using the Euclidean nearest-neighbor distance (EEN) index, we found an average distance of 73.7 m, with a large variation (30 to 344 m). We found an average patch area of 66.8 ha, with a large variation across landscapes (6.5 to 247.1 ha). Detailed results on landscape metrics for each sampling locality are available in Table S3.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Index</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Min</th>
<th>Max</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aggregation</td>
<td>CONNECT (%)</td>
<td>32.43</td>
<td>30.89</td>
<td>285.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ENN_MN (m)</td>
<td>62.46</td>
<td>30.00</td>
<td>344.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Area</td>
<td>LPI_CROP (%)</td>
<td>14.40</td>
<td>0.97</td>
<td>69.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LPI_FOREST (%)</td>
<td>47.12</td>
<td>3.87</td>
<td>79.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LPI_GRASSLAND (%)</td>
<td>7.41</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>80.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PATCH_AREA_MN (ha)</td>
<td>128.62</td>
<td>18.76</td>
<td>336.76</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.3. Effects of Landscape Metrics on Body Condition

When we examined all birds (i.e., resident and migrant species together), body condition was positively affected by landscape connectivity (CONNECT, $p_{MCMC} = 0.004$), crop cover in the landscape (LPI_crops, $p_{MCMC} = 0.006$), and capture day (CAPTURE DAY, $p_{MCMC} = 0.032$), showing similar effect sizes (Figure 2, Table S4). Then, examining migrant and resident birds separately, we found that migrant bird body condition followed the same trend, being positively affected by landscape connectivity and crop cover (CONNECT, $p_{MCMC} = 0.036$; LPI_crops, $p_{MCMC} = 0.004$; Figure 3A, Table S5). On the other hand, resi-
3.3. Effects of Landscape Metrics on Body Condition

When we examined all birds (i.e., resident and migrant species together), body condition was positively affected by landscape connectivity (CONNECT, \( p_{\text{MCMC}} = 0.024 \)) and crop cover (LPI_crops, \( p_{\text{MCMC}} = 0.006 \)), but in this case, we also found a positive effect of forest patch area (PATCH_AREA_MN, \( p_{\text{MCMC}} = 0.036 \)) and capture day (CAPTURE DAY, \( p_{\text{MCMC}} = 0.040 \)) (Figure 3B, Table S6), which had no significant effects on migratory species. Finally, body condition was not significantly affected by the Euclidian distance to the nearest neighbor (ENN_MN) in any case (Tables S3–S5).

![Figure 2. Standard regression coefficients obtained from the BLMM model, including all bird species. The dot represents the posterior mean, and the lines represent confidence intervals of 95%. We consider a given variable to have a statistically significant effect on body condition when the confidence intervals do not overlap with zero.](image)

![Figure 3. Standard regression coefficients obtained from the BLMM models for: (A) migrant species and (B) resident species. The dot represents the posterior mean, and the lines represent confidence intervals of 95%. We consider a given variable to have a statistically significant effect on body condition when the confidence intervals do not overlap with zero.](image)

4. Discussion

Landscape plays a major role in many ecological processes, but assessing those effects in the real world is challenging [51]. Our results show that some aspects of landscape structure and configuration influence body condition in migrants and resident birds. We found a large variation in connectivity and land-use patterns across the landscapes assessed in the Colombian Andes. In particular, crop cover and landscape connectivity were positively
related to body condition. In this regard, we observed the lowest SMI values in those landscapes with connectivity values under 13%, which suggests that shorter distances between the forest fragments lead to lower energy expenditures of the birds in the landscape, as shown by Camacho, et al. [52] in southwestern Spain. Contrarily, we observed the largest SMI values in those landscapes dominated by crop fields (covering 40–60%) and with connectivity values over 40%. Those landscapes present a heterogeneous mosaic composed of crops (e.g., coffee, plantain, and timber trees), patches, and forest remnants. Therefore, our results are consistent with the eighth landscape-complexity hypothesis proposed by Tscharntke et al. [51], which states that intermediate complexity habitats perform better (for conservation and management purposes) than those with extremely simplified or complex landscapes. In the tropical Andes, the extremely simplified situation is represented by grasslands; the forests represent an extremely complex situation. In contrast, the intermediate situation is represented by those heterogeneous crop fields (mainly coffee and cacao) intertwined with forest remnants. It is important to notice that the bird species included in this study belong to different taxonomic groups and, more importantly, present different habits. Thus, one source of variation that may have confounding effects on our analyses is whether species are ground-dwellers (e.g., *Catharus* spp.) or prefer moving higher in vegetation (e.g., *Cardellina canadensis*). Thus, field studies at the species level are needed to assess whether there are idiosyncratic responses to landscape configuration.

4.1. The Role of Landscape Connectivity

Landscape connectivity was one of the relevant metrics influencing body condition in our study area. We used two connectivity proxies: the number of functional joinings (CONNECT) and the Euclidean distance to the nearest neighbor (ENN), but only the first affected body condition. This result suggests that the number of functional connections is more relevant than the distance to the nearest patch in high-mobility species. Reduced connectivity across forest fragments at the landscape scale may increase the movement distances that birds must travel when searching for food, increasing the energy costs of those movements [53]. This is more relevant for those bird species that avoid crossing open areas [54]. Also, landscape connectivity would be more important to migrant species. This outcome is consistent with a study conducted in Australia that found little evidence of landscape effects on the body condition and physiological parameters of 13 forest-dependent resident birds [55], which probably respond to patch-level variations instead.

Bird movement among scattered forest fragments can increase foraging energy expenditure and, consequently, will have a negative effect on body condition [16,17]. Particularly, some small frugivorous bird species analyzed here (i.e., *C. ustulatus*, *C. minimus*, *M. oleagineus*, and *Z. chrysops*) might be conditioned to engaging in constant movement among forest fragments to find spatially-clumped food resources (i.e., fruits in plants scattered along the landscape) [56,57]. Patch size can also influence movement behavior (although it had a non-significant effect on migratory species), as large patches can sustain larger populations and provide more resources [53]. Therefore, birds may be avoiding small patches (with limited resource availability) and increasing energy costs by moving longer distances when searching for larger patches. We will need telemetry-based data to formally test this hypothesis in our study area.

4.2. The Role of Landscape Heterogeneity and Forest Patch Area

Contrary to our initial expectations, crop cover (LPI_crops) significantly affected bird body condition. Therefore, the fact that crop cover positively affected body condition may be associated with complementary food resources provided by some agroecosystems (e.g., citrus crops) or agroforestry systems (e.g., coffee and cacao planted within shade trees), increasing resource diversity and abundance for many bird species. Some species can positively respond to habitat fragmentation and landscape heterogeneity depending on their life-history traits. High-mobility species can exploit complementary resources across the landscape [58]. Such positive effects of landscape heterogeneity and the increase in
resource availability to sustain animal populations in degraded and productive lands have been reported for other systems as well [59–63].

While native forest remnants are important breeding sites, there is an important effect on the surrounding matrix [64]. Birds in forest remnants surrounded by crop fields (providing complementary resources) showed better reproductive outputs than those inhabiting forest remnants surrounded by other land uses, providing no complementary resources [64]. In the Andean region, migratory and resident insectivorous birds also inhabit different agroforestry systems (e.g., shaded coffee crops) to prey upon many arthropods [31,65,66]. Such abundant food resources in productive lands may favor a better body condition in some migratory insectivorous bird species (e.g., *P. noveboracensis*, *O. agilis*, and *C. canadensis*), which are common during winter in crop fields in this region [33]. Coffee and cacao crops in the Central Andes are often grown within shade vegetation, harboring relatively diverse systems with an intermediate complexity. Such agroecosystems have fewer negative effects than do others, such as those of the oil palm, which are also common in the tropics [67]. Further, the changes in the body condition of the resident birds (mostly with a frugivorous diet, such as *E. laniirostris*, *M. oleaginous*, and *Z. chrysops*) during the year could be associated with the availability of appropriate fruit resources [68]. The body condition of frugivorous resident birds could possibly be affected by the offer of ornithochorous fruits that exhibit a drastic difference in abundance between the rainy and dry seasons in the tropical Andean region [57]. Patch area had a positive effect on body condition only for resident species. This may be explained by an area and edge effects over available resources (i.e., larger forest patches have more resources). While migratory birds depend on these resources for some months out of the year, resident species rely on those resources completely.

5. Conclusions

The effects of forest fragmentation and land-use changes have not only altered bird diversity in the tropics [9,67], but they can also lead to changes in body condition, which can have negative effects on the survival and reproductive success of birds [69,70]. Changes in landscape structure and configuration could indirectly alter resource availability and access to those resources, causing additional energy expenditures that deteriorate body condition. Moreover, crop heterogeneity found in smallholder shade-coffee systems may positively affect body condition. Therefore, landscape management can be optimized, taking the responses of migrant and resident bird species into consideration, prioritizing forest connectivity restoration, and promoting agricultural development based on biodiversity-friendly agroecosystems (e.g., shade coffee and mixed crops).
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